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CHICAGO HOSTS lst MIDWEST CONFERENCE
The  f irst  Midwest  Archi-

tecture   &  Design  Conference
will  meet   in  Chicago  June   16,
17   &   18   at   the  Merchandise
Mart  sharing  an  outstanding
program  of  events  with  Neocon
15.     Architects  and  designers
will  join  in  an  "internation-
al  exchange  of  ideas"   through
seminars  that  will  feature
distinguished  leaders  in  de-
sign  and  business.     The  entire
Midwest  Conference/Neocon   15
package   (Neocon  week   is  June
14-17)   offers  members   of   the
design  professions  a  presti-
gious  roster  of  speakers.

NATHANIEL   OWINGS,    FAIA   will
travel  from  his  home  at  Big
Sur, California  to  speak  at  the
Architects  Day  Luncheon  on
Friday,   June  17  at  noon.
Owings,   co-founder  of  Skid-
more,   Owings   &  Merrill,   and
this  year's  AIA  Gold  Medal
winner  was  cited  in  the  Gold
Medal   nomination  as   "an  unex-
celled  example  of  the  commit-
ted  architect  in. . .creating
and  building  a  large  and  dis-
tinguished  architectural  prac-
tice,   restoring  and  maintain-
ing  the  imf luence  of  archi-
tectural  design  at  the  urban
scale  in  the  core  of  the  na-
tion's  capital,   and  bringing
to  the  architectural  profes-
sion  a  humble  and  respectful
attitude  about  protecting  the
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values  of  the  natural  world."
The   luncheon  is  being  spon-
sored  by  Mohawk  Carpet."The  New  Architectural
Classicism:   A  European  Per-
spective"  will   feature  ROB
KRIER   of   Vienna   and  lIAURICE
CULOT   of  Paris  presenting  and
discussing  their  current  work
on  Wednesday,   June   15,   at
4:30   PM.      Both   are   leading
European  architects,   urban
planners  and  proponents  of
design  influence  rooted  in  the
Renaissance  and  late  l9th
century  neo-classicism.

RICHARD  MEIER  has   emerged
as  one  of  America's  most  prom-
inent  designers  and  theorists,
his  architecture  characterized
by  geometric  precision  and
forcefulness.      "Contemporary
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Directions  in  Architecture:
An  American  Perspective"   on
Thursday,   June   16   at   4:30   PM
features  Meier,   with  GEORGE
NOTTER,   president-elect  of  the
American  Institute  of`  Archi-
tects,   chairing  the  seminar.

On  Friday,   June   17   at   8:30
AM,JAMES   W.    ROUSE,    America's
foremost  pioneer  in  the  over-
all  development  of  cities  will
join  Bernard  Weissbourd  and
William  Wong,   Jr.   in  exploring"The  Future  of  Worldwide  Urban
Development:   The  Next  Genera-
tion  of  International  Cities."

JAMES   FREED,    from   the   of-
fice  of   I.   M.   Pei   &   Partners;
RICHARD   KEATING,    SOM,    Houston;
and   WILLIAM   PEDERSEN,    Kohn
Pedersen  Fox,   will  discuss
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their  current  work  and  the
inf luences  that  shape  their
projects.     "Architecture  in
Transition:   The  New  Genera-
tion  of  Skyscrapers  and  Large
Urban  Facilities"  will  be  pre-
sented  Friday,   June   17,   4:30.

BRUCE   GRAHAM,    Skidmore,
Owings   &   Merrill,   Chicago,
will  lead  a  panel  of  Chicago
architects  on  Saturday,   June
18   at   9:30   AM.       "New  Direc-
tions   in  Urban  Planning"   will
focus  on  the  directions  of
Chicago's  urban  planning   in
the   coming   decades.      THOMAS
BEEBY,    DIRK   LOHAN,    GEORGE
SCHIPPOREIT   AND   DENNIS   HARDER,
deputy  comlnissioner,   Depart-
ment  of  Planning,   City  of  Chi-
cago  will   join  Graham.

Two  special  evening  events
are  planned:      On   Tuesday,
June   14   at   6   PM  the   Chicago
Chapter  will  recognize  the
seven  winners   of   the   1983
Interior  Architecture  Awards.
Certif icates  of  Merit  will  be
awarded  at  a  reception  held
at   the   333  W.   Wacker   Building.

On  Friday,   June   17   at   6   PM
Wood  Design  Of f ice  Furniture
Co.   will   sponsor  a  cocktail
reception  paying  tribute  to
Holabird  &   Root's   receiving
the   1983   AIA  Firm  Award.

The  complete   f ive-day  Mid-
west  Conference/Neocon  15  pro-
gram  is  offered  at  a   $20   reg-
istration  fee.     This,   surpris-
ingly,   includes  the  Architects
Day  Luncheon  with  Nat  Owings,
plus  two  complimentary  tickets
to  Friday's  cocktail  recep-
tion.      ALL   INFORMATION   AND
REGISTRATION   is   handled
through  the  Merchandise  Mart
Communications   Department,
527-4141.

The  Midwest  Architecture   &
Design  Conference   is   sponsored
by  the  Chicago  Chapter  with
cooperation  of  twenty  mid-
western  chapters  and  societies
from  Pittsburg  to  K.C.,   and
Minneapolis  to  St.   Louis.

PLYM FELLOWSHIP TO BARNEY
Chicago  Chapter  member

Carol   Ross   Barney,   AIA  has
been  awarded   the   1982-1983
Francis  J.   Plym  Traveling  Fel-
lowship  in  Architecture.     The
competition  is  open  each  year
to  graduages  of  the  School  of
Architecture  of  the  University
of  Illinois  at  Urbana-Cham-
paign.     The  Fellowship's   sti-
pend  is  used  to  defray  ex-
penses  for  the  study  of  archi-
tecture  in  Europe.

Barney,   who  opened  her  own
architectural  firm  in  January,
1981,   is   an  eight-year  member
of   the  CCAIA  and  served  on  its
Board  of  Directors   from  1978
through  1982  as  director,   sec-
retary  and  vice  president.
She  moved  her   f irm,   which  con-
centrates  on  interior  archi-

tecture  and  institutional  de-
sign  and  planning,   to  the  Old
Colony   Building   in  May,1982.
Prior  to  opening  the  firm,
Barney  was  with  Orput  Asso-
ciates,   and  earlier  at  Hola-
bird  &  Root  for  eight  years,
three  as  an  associate.

The  Committee   f or  the  se-
lection  of  the  Plym  Fellow
selects  one  candidate(who  is
less   than  35  years  of  age)
for  recommendation  to  the
Board  of  Trustees  of  the  Uni-
versity  for  the  scope  a.nd
quality  of  professional  de-
velopment  since  receiving  an
architecture  degree.

Chapter  member  William  8.
Bauhs,   AIA  was   a  recipient  of
the  Plym  Fellows_hip   in   1973-
1974 .

RIGHT HERE IS RIVER CITY
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Bertrand  Goldberg,   FAIA
will  be  the  speaker  at  the
Housing  Committee  meeting  on
Wednesday,   June   8.     Goldberg
will  present  the  concept  and
f inal  design  of  his    River
City  development  which,   after
fifteen  years  of  frustration,
is  proceeding  with  construc-
tion ."Bud's"   esoteric  and  clever
plan  encompasses  total  living
in  a  self-contained  neighbor-
hood  complete  with  all  of  the

amenities,   including  educa-
tional,   medical  and  commercial
facilities  on  a  magnificent
waterfront.     The  projected
1500  units  will  cost  about
$250  million.

Bring  your  lunch  and  join
us  at  noon  in  the  CCAIA  Board
ROom .

On  Wednesday,   August   10
Gary  Berkovich  will  present
slides  of   "Housing:     Russian
Experience . "

Warren  E.   Spitz,   AIA
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President's Message
COMPETITION IN TALL BUILDINGS

In  his  recent  lecture  for
the  Bright  New  City  series,
Paul  Goldberger  discussed  four
new  waves  in  tall  building
designs

1.      "The   social   skyscraper,"
with  efforts  to  create  lively,
public   spaces,`  indoors  and
outdoors,   to  better  satisfy
human  needs;

2.      "The   computer  aesthe-
tic,"  embracing  sleek,   quiet
surfaces;

3.     "The  drive  to  be  inter-
esting,"  with  zigs  and  zags   in
plan  and  elevation,   rejecting
the  rational  rectangles  of  the
International  school;   and

4.      "Historicism,"   frankly
using  and  celebrating  the
forms  of  the  past.

We  note  that  Mr.   Goldberger
could  have  added  other  trends,
especially  "energy  conscious
design"   and   "efficiency  in

structural,  mechanical,   elec-
trical  engineering,   and  in
vertical  transportation  sys-
tens . "

The  new  skyscrapers  will
probably  combine  a  number  of
these  trends.     One  special
question  confronts  us:     Will
Chicago's  central  area  and
other  clusters  of  high-rise
buildings  be  better  places  to
live  and  work,   as  a  result  of
these  new  directions  in  de-
sign?     We  think   it  will  be.
Chicago  has  a  rich  tradition
for  innovation.     Each  era  has
seen  the  evolution  of  new  con-
cepts,   from  the  early  begin-
nings  of  the  skyscraper,
through  the  f irst  Chicago
School,   the  vertical  style
towers  of  the   late  1920's,   the
.1.860-1880   years,   and   now,   the
new  tall  buildings   (sometimes
not  sO  tall) .

Chicago  will  continue  to  be
a  leader  in  architecture.     The
competition,   however,   is   in-
tense.      In  his  April   4,1983
article   in  the  New  York  Times,
Goldberger  claims  that  "the
focus  has   shifted  to  New  York.
He   insists   that   "New  York's
position  as  the  country's  most
important  city  for  architec-
ture   seems  beyond  question."

Well,   that  is  a  loyal  New
Yorker's   view.      One   of   our   new
tasks  is  to  maintain  and  en-
hance  Chicago's  reputation  for
creativity .

It's  time  to  fight  back,
not  only  with  words  but  withdefedsi.  #an

C.   William  Brubaker,   FAIA
President

INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE AWARDS
PRESENTED JUNE 14

For  the  third  time  in  eight
months  Chicago  Chapter  members
will  be  among  the  f irst  Chi-
cagoans  to  enjoy  the  interior
environment  of  a  new  building.
On  the  evening  of  June  14,   the
presentation  of  Certif icates
of  Merit  for  the  Interior  Ar-
chitecture  Awards  will  take
place  at  the   333  Wacker  Drive
Office  Building.     The  build-
ing,by  Kohn  Pedersen  Fox/
Perkins   &  Will,   Associated  Ar-
chitects,   has  a  sweeping  north
wall  which  curves  with  the
bend  of  the  river  to  take  ad-
vantage  of  open  views  along
the  river  front.

The   seven  1983  winners  were
selected  from  74  entries  by
the  New  York   jury.     The   jury
consisted  of :     Gretchen  Bel-
1inger,   Gretchen  Bellinger,
Inc;   Kenneth  van  der  Kolk,
=ensler  and  Associates,   Archi-
tects;   Stanley  Abercrombie,
\IA,   Editor,   Interior  Design;

James  Guequierre,   Skidmore,
Owings   &   Merrill,   NYC.

Victoria  Behm,   1983   Inter-
ior  Architecture  Awards  Chair-
man,   is  coordinating  a  slide
presentation  of  all  entries
for  the   6   PM  reception.     She
has  announced  that  the  winners
boards  will    be  on  display  at
333  Wacker  Drive   the  night  of
the  presentation.     From  June
15-18   the  boards  will  be  on
view  at  the   Italcenter   (#841)
at  the  Merchandise  Mart.

Although  reservations  are
not  mandatory,   we  would  like
to  make  available  an  adequate
amount  of  refreshments  -   so
please  contact  the  Chapter
office,   663-4111,   with  the
number  of  persons  in  your
party .

333   Wctc.faeAL  Putue   06d{c.e.   Bu*£drng
Phci±os   Pehhinb   8  WiAk
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CCAIA WINNERS OF EXCELLENCE IN MASONRY '82

GO LD   MEDAL-Wyma.yL-Gondo n  PavjAAon,
IngatA   Mejinoftjnl  Hobpitat,   HafrvQ.y
PERKINS   8   UJILL,   Ahc.hifQ,c±
Ha.nbe,n   8   Heiinpel,   MaAon  CoyLtwcfon

SI LVER   MEDAL-CLQ,vQka.nd/ Armifag Q.
CoyLdomLwiui!nb ,    Chic.ago
MASTRO   8   SKYLAB,   Aitc.hitQ,ct

SI LVER   MEDAL-Th.a.   Wunou]b ,    Chi,c.a:go
OAVIO   SWAN,   ivLc.hide.ct
FonAghe,n  Coyus±luictLon,   MaAoyL  Coytwcton

SI LVER  MEDAL-tva:yuton  Pub2ic.
Won.ha   SehvLc.a.   CQ.ndQfr,    Eua.nA±cm
SISCO/ LUBOTSKy   and
CONSOER   MORGAN,    Anc.hale,ctb
Ebc.hQ,   a    LQ.a.,   MaAtm  Condn.acton

SI LVER   MEDAL-uneA±   Su.bLutbayL
Hc]bpitat  MQ.dieat  cQ.nden
pmza,   oale  pahle
LOEBL   SCHLOSSMAN    8    tJACKL

pQ.ppQfr  cowhtwctj,c]yL

HONORABLE   MENT10Ns

cclole   county   lyL6±jfute.   0&   Eon.a.yL6j,c.
MQ.di.ckne.,   Chicago
ANDREW   HEARD   8   ASSOCIATES,   ivLc.hitQ.ct
Vo    S   o   Wcl££g4ew,   Ma6oyi   Cowhcic;£otr

Awhane  I yL6umnc.Q,  CommenchLik
OiujALoyL  HQ.a.dQuanfe^A ,   BanJ{ing±o n
LOEBL   SCHLOSSMAN   8   HACKL,   Ahc,hitQ,ct
PQ.ppe^   Cowh±n.uc±LoyL,    MaAoiq   CclyL-
thacJroh

NeAiman-Maltc.uA   S±on.a.,    Oale   Bn.clole
HARRY   WEESE   a   ussocIATES,
Ahc,hitQ,ct:
Butke^  Conb±hLLctA.on,   Ma^oyL     Ccin-
twctoh-
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INLAND ARCHITECT EDITOR NAMED
Cynthia  Davidson-Powers  has

joined  Inland  Architect  as
Editor.     Since  graduation  from
Ohio  Wesleyan  University  in
1974,   and  competing  the  Rad-
clif fe  Publishing  Procedures
program  that   same  year,   Ms.
Davidson-Powers  has  been   in-
volved  with  f ive  dif ferent
publication  operations.

Davidson-Powers  began  her
career   in  1974  with  The  Times
Record,   Troy,   New  York,   where
she  advanced  from  reporter  to
Arts/Saturday  Editor,   to  As-
sistant  Lifestyle  Editor.     In
1977   she  became  Editor  of
Goodyear  Aerospace  Corpora-
tion's  biweekly  employee  news-
letter  and  produced  special
publications,   including  the
quarterly  company  magazine.
From   1978-1980   Cynthia  was   re-
sponsible  for  exhibition  cata-
logues  and  press  releases  for
the  Akron  Art  Museum.     It  was
here   she  co-founded  Dialogue,
The  Ohio  Arts  Journal,   with

John  Coplans,   the  museum's
director.     Starting  as  Manag-
ing  Editor,   then  becoming  Ex-
ecutive  Editor, Davidson-Powers
was  with  Dialogue   from  1978-
1982.      She   then  became   Found-
ing  Editor  of  the  Old  Cleve-
land  Gazette,   a  monthly  tab-
loid  published  by  the  Old
Cleveland  Development  Corpor-
ation .

In  talking  with  the  Focus,
Ms.   Davidson-Powers   explained

CURATOR NAMED AT
CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Mr.   Win  de  Wit   has   assumed
the  position  of  curator  of
Architectural  Collections  at
the  Chicago  Historical  Socie-
ty.     Prior  to  his  appointment
at  the  Society,   de  Wit  was
curator  of  architectural  col-
lections  at  the  Netherlands
Documentation  Center   in  Am-
sterdam,   and,   most  recently,
guest  curator  at  the  Cooper-
Hewitt  Museum   in  New  York
City.

De  Wit  sees  the  Architec-
tural  Collections  as  not  only
a  research  center  for  profes-
sionals  and  historians  but
a  resource  for  people  who
want  to  know  more  about  the
historical  house  they  live  in.
He  and  the  Society  are  making
plans  f or  publications  and
exhibitions  that  will  be  an
aid  to  the  layman  in  this  en-
deavor.     One  such  exhibit  will
feature  Chicago  apartments

and  bungalows.      De  Wit  would
also  like  to  see  inventories
of  the  archives  printed  and
available  to  the  public.

A  native  of  The  Netherlands,
de  Wit  came  to  the  U.S.   in  the
fall  of   1982.     He   is  married
to  Nancy  J.   Troy,   an  art  his-
torian  who  will  be  teaching
twentieth-century  art  at
Northwestern  University  com-
mencing  Fall   1983.

that  her  immediate  goal  in  be-
coming  Editor  of  Inland  Archi-
tect  in  January  was  to  "get
the  magazine  back  on  time."
This  required  putting  together
three  issues   in  four  months.
[No  mean  feat  for  a  new-comer
to   the  City.]      "We  are   now
back  on  schedule  with  the  May-
June  issue,"   she  points  out
with  pride."We   now  have  a  product  that
we  can  develop  as  an  important
voice  in  Chicago's  architec-
tural  community."     The  Focus
asked  for  clarification  on  the
geographical   scope  of  Inland
Architect,   to  which  Ms.   David-
son-Powers   replied,   "We  do
cover  the  Midwest,   but  I  con-
sider  our  primary  focus  to  be
Chicago.     It  is   important  to
have  a  midwestern  voice  in  the
field  of  architectural  jour-
nalism.     We   encourage  midwest-
ern  architects  to  contribute
articles  and  ideas  to  the
magazine . "

PIPER WINNETKA'S
"MAN OF THE YEAR"

The  Winnetka  Chamber  of
Commerce   has   named   CCAIA  mem-
ber  Robert  J.   Piper,   FAIA,"Man  of  the  Year."     Piper  re-
ceived  the  award  in  recognition
of  his  contribution  to  the
quality  of  life  in  Winnetka
through  volunteer  activities.

A  resident  of  Winnetka  for
the  past  sixteen  years,   Piper
has  served  the  Village  on  the
Architecture  and  Environment
Board,   as  Chairman  of  the   Plan
Commission,   and  on  the  Village
Board  of  Trustees,   serving  as
Chairman  of  the  Planning  and
Environment  Committee.     Piper
is  the  author  of   "Careers  in
Architecture"   and  has  taken  an
active  role  in  promoting  the
architectural  profession  to
young  people.
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ALFFIED NOSSNEFt COMPANY

!ii!I

New Location:
1137 North
Wabash
(ACROSS FF}OM
MARSHALL FIELD'S,
SOUTH OF F]ANDOLPH)

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372-8600
MORE THAN 50
MESSENGEF]S

Fast one-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL  SERVICES
•STAB-FIEPPIO®   Drafting

Systems-for pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by 72  in.;  enlargements
and reduction to 10 times

•Expert negative retouching
•Contact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracings
•Printed circuit assembly

boards,  master plate drawings

• Sc issor drafting
• Photo drafting
•PencilTone®  reproductions
•f]estorations
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  Mylar  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PfllNTS,  SEPIA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OR  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PPINTS FOR PRESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICROFILM  SEF`VICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE

MONEY FOR TALENT
If  you  have  been  document-

ing  recent  adaptive  use  pro-
jects  or  carefully  and  loving-
ly  recording  your  trips  to
some  of  Chicago's  and  Ameri-
ca's  finest  preservation  exam-
ples  with  your  Nikon,   Canon  or
other  photographic  device,   you
might  f ind  that  one  of  these
images  could  win  you  a  prize
in  the  1983  Historic  Preserva-
tion  Photography  Contest.

The  competition  is  open  to
amateur  and  professional  pho-
tographers  in  two  br6ad  cate-
gories:   i)   Architectural  pres-
ervation   (including  adaptive
use  and  working  craftsmen)   2)
Non-architectural  preservation
(including  natural  areas,   ob-
jects,   cultural  resources  and
(including  natural  areas,   ob-
jects,   cultural  resources  and
maritime).     Only  original
35   mm   slides,    2*   X   2*,   or
4   X   5   transparencies  may  be
submitted.     All  entries  must
be  postmarked  no  later  than
July   31,   1983.     There  will   be
first,   second  and  third
prizes,   plus  five  honorable
mentions  in  each  category.

Complete   imf ormation  can
be  obtained  by  writing  Photog-
raphy  Competition,   Historic
Preservation  Magazine,   1785
Massachusetts  Ave.,   N.W.,
Washington,    D.    C.    20036.

GETTING WHAT'S DUE
Women  who   own   their  own

architectural,  engineering  or
interior  design  f irm  with  a
51%   minimum  ownership   are   en-
couraged  to  register  and  ap-
ply  for  certif ication  as  an
MBE   (Minority  Business   Enter-
prise)   female-owned  firm.
Federal  regulations  state  that
minority  and  f emale  f irms  must
be  awarded  a  percentage  of
every  transportation  project
contract  as  a  sub-consultant.

You  may  contact  and  request
an  application  from:     Phil
Clark,   City  of  Chicago,   Dept.
of   Public  Works,   744-3915   or
Milton   Lamb,    RTA,    836-4000.
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For  a  public  contract  number
application  contact  State  of
Illinois,   793-2432.

Both  RTA  and  Public  Works
cannot  make  female  participa-
tion  a  requirement  because
they  claim  they  do  not  know
architectural  or  engineering
female-owned  firms.     If  there
are  enough  f emale  f irms  in  the
market,   the  requirement  for
female  participation  on  public
projects  can  be  set.

Roula  Alakiotou

WITH A LOT OF HELP
FROM OUR FRIENDS

Through  the  enthusiasm  and
dedicated  ef forts  of  architec-
ture  students  Dan  Druck  at  IIT
and  Lee  Weintraub  at  Universi-
ty  of  Illinois,   Chicago,
(SC/AIA  presidents  at  their
respective   schools)   the  Chica-
go  Chapter   is   28. new  Student
Affiliates  richer  in  1983.
The  Chapter  office,   along  with
the   CCAIA  Board  of  Directors
would  like  to  thank  Dan  and
Lee,   recognizing  the  energy
they  have  expended  in  promot-
ing  the  AIA  idea.   Inspiring
participation  now  at  the  stu-
dent  level.means  adding  prac-
tical  insight  to  the  profes-
sion,   exposure  to  the  reality
that  success  in  the  profession
means  a  knowledge  of  design,
and  technology,   and  business,
along  with  the  opportunity  to
join  in  Chapter  programs,   sem-
inars  and  social  events.

We  welcome:   Dennis  Albanese,
Laura  Alberga,   Glenn  Asato,
Michael  Abrams,   Marguerite
Cavanaugh,   Timothy  Deutsch,
Carl  Dittburner,   John  Em,   Ed
Erhardt,   Paul  Holzman,   George
Kugler,   Elizabeth  Kunin,   David
Madia,   Peter  Meijer,   Robert
Heidrich,   Mark  Karaskiewicz,
Douglas  Majewski,   Ward  Miller,
Fred  Norris,   Lisa  O'Dwyer,
Larissa  Rangelov,   Scott  Rappe,
Timothy  Schnaufer,   David'Valaskovic,   Kay  Vierk,   John
5wierk,   Thomas   Wegener,   Lee
lye i nt raub .

Watercolor Print Release
by

J.W.  Harris

My Town - Chicago
Depicts a magnificent lakeview sunset of
the  skyline.

Image  size  18  x  28
250 Limited Edition S/N
Open Edition
Framing Available - Add

To order your print
call or write

J.  Harris & Associates,  Ltd
1018 Fremont Court East
Buffalo Grove,  IL 60090

(312)  634-3851

FREE=
Everything you need to

know about roofing,
insulation and Etc.=CI-774I

Consumers  Roofing &  Insulating  Co
FOURTH  GENERATION  Sevrng  all

Ctiicagolond  for over  50 years
LICENSED  -BONDED  -INSURED

LEGAL  SERVICES
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service  by Werner Sabo,  A.I.A., J.D.

•   Corporations                .   Peal  Estate
•   Partnerships                .   Developments
•   Conlracls                      .   wills
•   Collections                     .   Litieation

332 -2010
Law Offices of Werner Sabo

8   S.Mchigan  Ave.        Suitel305       Chicago
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TAX/BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR

On  Thursday,   June   16   from
8  AM-Noon  the  Northeast   Illi-
nois  Chapter  will  sponsor  a
Tax   and  Management   Seminar.
CCAIA,   Northern  and  Eastern
Chapter  members  are  invited  to
spend  a  half  day  receiving  in-
formation  vital  to  the  opera-
tion  of  a  small   firm.

Business
mation  will
portance  of
umentation,
using  a  fee
and  optimum

management   inf or-
include  the  im-
contracts  and  doc-
establishing  and
structure   (minimum
fee  levels) ,   staf-

fing  your  office,   developing
your  resources,   marketing  your
services  and  quality  control
in  work  produced.

Tax  related  items  include
preparation  for  IRS  audit,   im-
portance  of  records,   what  you
should  know  about  deductions,
income  averaging,   depreciation,
tax   shelters,   IRA  and  Keough's,
and  long-term  tax  planning.

The   seminar  will  be  held  at
Triton  College,   College  Center
Building,   #118   Conference
Room.     Registration   fee   is   $25.
To  register  contact  Charles
Pederson,   449-0022   or   Ken
Donoughue,    325-1570.      Space   is
limited  to  forty  registrants.

THE OX BOW
EXPERIENCE

The   Ox   Bow  Studio  and   Con-
ference  Center  in  Saugatuck,
Michigan  will  offer  a  series
of  multiple  charettes  devoted
to  the  design  of  a  poet's  hut
somewhere  on   the   sandy  Ox  Bow
site.     As  artist-in-residence
for  the  week  of  July  3l-August
6,   Stanley  Tigerman  will  be
joined   (on  successive  days)
by  Tom  Beeby,   Larry  Booth,
Anders  Nereim,   Richard  Solo-
mon,   John  Syvertsen,   Ben
Weese   and   Cindy  Weese.

Professional Presentation & Exhibit Displays
Gene Piontek & Assoc. offer the discriminate architect professional results
on your projects.

Our Reprographlc Servlce Includes:
•   Contact Film Negatives & Positives from  Mylar up to 48" x 70"
•   Contact Pesin Coated Paper
•   Contact Fibre Based Papers

These papers can be used when water colors, oil colors, dyes & marking
pens need to be applied to the print. Fibre based photo prints can also be
wrap mounted on various mounting boards.

Mountlng & Flnlshlng Servlces
Working  with  architects for  many years,  we  know and  understand  the
quality demanded in your field for Presentations and Exhibits. For further
information  call  and a service  representative will  answer any questions.
Price books and order books are available upon request.
CALL  -   (312) 226-4058

Students   in  good  standing
with  accredited  university
architectural  programs  will
pay  a  reduced  rate  of   $300.
(The   regular   fee   is   $375.)
Both  include  food  and  lodging
in  a  setting  that  has  in-
spired  artists  and  architects
for  the  past  72  years.     Those
not  desiring  lodging  at  Ox
Bow  will   be  charged  a   $200
non-resident  fee  that  includes
lunch  Monday-Saturday.

To  apply,   send  a  minimum
of  three  slides  of  your  work
and  a  non-refundable  regis-
tration  fee  of   $35  by  June  15
to:      Ox   Bow  Office,   P.O.   Box
5809,    Chicago   60680.
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For
Renderings & Brochures

that
deliver the visual impact

you expect
call

J.  Harris & Associates,  Ltd.
1018 Fremont Court East
Buffalo Grove,  IL 60090

(312)  634-3851

Portfolio shown by appointment
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